
Now entering its 25TH SEASON, Cleveland Shakespeare Festival prides itself 

in delivering rich and insightful theatrical productions directly to local 

communities for Attracting over 5,000 patrons every summer, CSF 

productions tour across greater Cleveland—performing outdoors in the 

beautiful parks of northeast Ohio.  With a history of bringing neighbors  

together and adding tremendous value to the diverse communities that 

make up our home, Cleveland Shakespeare Festival is a vital source of 

art and culture for all of Cleveland!  

      
-Shakespeare   

     The Tempest  



HOW WE CAN HELP YOU 

By becoming a sponsor of Cleveland Shakespeare Festival, you are investing back into your local 

neighborhoods, heralding your commitment to enrich the very community around you, and 

prominently displaying you and your organization in front of over 5,000 potential customers!   

 

Let us help promote your business! 
 

CSF is happy to tailor a sponsorship to fit the needs of your company. 

A corporate sponsorship of CSF not only helps to enhance the cultural   

vibrancy of Cleveland and greater Northeast Ohio, but also provides your 

company with the opportunity to achieve a stronger connection to the com-

munity where your customers and employees live and work.  

YOUR SUPPORT 

 
-Shakespeare  

King  John  



Official Season Announcement Letter 

OUR 2022 SEASON IS OUR BEST EVER! 

Sponsor CSF and gain exposure to: 

 Over 5,000 potential customers throughout 18 performances 

 300 audience members on average per show 

 More than 3,000 followers on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram 

Cleveland Shakespeare Festival has TWO incredible shows lined up this season:  

 

HAMLET  

THE LEARNED LADIES 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Producing Sponsor 

($5,000) 

Presenting Sponsor 

($10,000) 

*Season named for Underwriter* *Season named for Underwriter* 

Recognition in curtain speech (two shows), 

Shakespeare Center, Gala, advertising 

Recognition in curtain speech (two shows), 

Shakespeare Center, Gala, advertising 

Logo on program cover, posters, postcards, 

Shakespeare Center Leader Board 

Logo on program cover, posters, postcards, 

Shakespeare Center Leader Board 

Full-Page Ad [ Inside Cover ] 

(two shows) 

Full-Page Ad [ Back Cover ]  

(two shows) 

Logo on website (with link), promotion in 

email blast, shout outs on social media 

Logo on website (with link), promotion in 

email blast, shout outs on social media 

Premier seating & gourmet picnic spread for up 

to 10 patrons to a select performance 

Premier seating & gourmet picnic spread for 

up to 20 patrons to a select performance 

Bard Sponsor 

($500) 

Shakespeare Sponsor 

($1,000) 

Directing Sponsor 

($2,500) 

Logo in program, and  

Shakespeare Leader Board 

Logo in program, and  

Shakespeare Leader Board 

Logo in program, postcards,  

Shakespeare Leader Board 

Quarter-Page Ad  

(sponsored show) 

Half-Page Ad 

(sponsored show) 

Half-Page Ad  

(two shows) 

Logo on website (with links) Logo on website (with links) Logo on website (with links), 

shout out on social media 

2 Tickets to CSF annual Gala 2 Tickets to CSF annual Gala 4 Tickets to CSF annual Gala 

**Additional sponsorships available with IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS  
(See sponsorship form “In-Kind Contribution” contact information.) 

As a 501(c)(3) organization, Cleveland Shakespeare Festival is happy to tailor a sponsorship 

package to fit the needs of your company. Each sponsor receives a letter for tax purposes.   


